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arlier thi month, the New York Cit Department of ducation (DO) releaed a long-awaited plan deigned to
increae diverit in the cit’ pulic chool. (The plan refrained from uing the term “integrated” and
“egregated” chool, a deciion Cit official defended aing that “diverit” i a roader term.) Noteworth
in the plan are two numeric goal the DO propoe to ue a “ardtick” to meaure their progre. Outide
oerver have celerated thee goal a a “ona-fide reakthrough” and alo criticized them for “aim[ing]
too low.” ut the plan itelf lack ufficient detail and context to make uch evaluation.

To fill thi data void, the Center for New York Cit Affair ha crunched the numer on thee ardtick goal,
oth of which are to e achieved over the next five ear:

Increaing  50,000 the numer of tudent at “raciall repreentative” chool; and
Reducing the numer of “economicall tratified” chool  10%.

Our over-arching finding: Although thee target ma have ignificant impact on the live of the individual
children affected, achieving them would repreent onl minimal change to the tem a a whole. No heav
lifting will e needed to meet them. Indeed, if recent demographic hift that have occurred in our chool
merel continue apace for the next five ear, the DO will e ale to meet thee diverit goal without
implementing a ingle one of the dozen policie the recommend in their new plan.

Uing pulicl availale data from the DO, we examined tudent demographic pattern over the lat five
ear oth to make prediction aout what might happen for the next five ear and to criticall ae the
DO’ new goal. The wa uch demographic hift manifet themelve in each chool depend greatl on it
neighorhood, the grade level it erve, and the rule that determine eligiilit for admiion – and we
looked at thee factor a well.

We’ve alo created an interactive map howing the current tatu of all 1,757 pulic chool in New York Cit
in term of oth goal, with filter that allow ou to elect chool aed on grade level, admiion method
and communit chool ditrict. We hope thi map will e a guide to the School Diverit Advior Group that
the DO will convene to evaluate thi plan over the next ear. We encourage them to ue it to identif and
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target the pecific neighorhood and tpe of chool that uffer the mot from racial egregation and
economic tratification, and craft more amitiou trategie to correct thee inequitie.

Undo
Redo
Reset

Goal 1: More tudent attending “racial repreentative” chool

The firt goal aim to increae the numer of tudent at “raciall repreentative” chool  50,000 over the
next five ear. The DO define a raciall repreentative chool a one that ha etween 50 and 90 percent
lack and Hipanic tudent ecaue “lack and Hipanic children make up 70 percent of our tudent
citwide.” According to the DO’ pulicl availale Demographic Snaphot of 2016-17, which i our primar
data ource for thi polic rief, lack and Hipanic tudent make up 67 percent of the total enrollment of
tudent. Rounding thi proportion up to 70 percent allow the DO to et a more memorale goal—50 to 90
percent i, of coure, eaier to communicate than 47 to 87 percent—ut it alo make it eaier to reach the
DO’ goal. elow we decrie how chool at thee margin can eem to produce ignificant numerical
change, ut perhap limited real change, in the racial make-up of the tem.  
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 mot meaure accepted in the extenive
academic literature on chool egregation,  man of
the chool within the DO’ raciall repreentative
range would till count a intenel egregated.

Currentl, 502 of the cit’ 1,757 chool, having lightl fewer than one-third of tudent citwide, alread
meet thi “repreentativene” criteria. Full half of all chool in the cit—869 chool erving over 400,000
tudent—have higher than 90 percent lack and Hipanic tudent. Converel, onl 22 percent of chool
it on the other end of the raciall repreentative range, with fewer than 50 percent lack and Hipanic
tudent. However, thee 386 chool erve almot 30,000 more tudent than all the 502 raciall
repreentative chool comined. While the DO’ plan i amiguou a to whether the will conider thee
chool, which egregate white and Aian tudent, to e equall prolematic a the chool that egregate
lack and Hipanic tudent, the are the other ide of the ame diverit coin.

Citwide, the numer of tudent at chool meeting
the raciall repreentative goal ha increaed 
over 34,000 over the pat five ear, at an average
growth rate of 2.4 percent per ear. Thi ha
happened in the aence of an citwide diverit
polic, and it i due primaril to an increae in the
total numer of white and Aian tudent acro the
cit and a decreae in the numer of lack tudent

in the tem overall. If thee demographic hift were to continue at onl a lightl higher growth rate of 2.9
percent, aout 10,000 additional tudent would find themelve in raciall repreentative chool each ear
over the next five ear, thu meeting the DO’ goal.

It i important to point out that thi doe not mean
that 10,000 tudent would have to hift chool
each ear. If a chool change from 91 percent
lack and Hipanic to 90 percent, or 50 percent
white and Aian to 49 percent, it entire tudent
od would count toward the 50,000-tudent goal.
A Talor McGraw point out in the mot recent
epiode of hi education polic podcat, The ell, “If
the 105 chool currentl etween 90.1 percent and 92 percent lack and Hipanic fell to 90 percent (moving
an average of jut one percentage point), the cit’ goal would e reached.” Thi could e accomplihed if onl
1,112 white and Aian tudent decided to attend thee 105 chool, an average of onl 10 tudent per
chool. Seen in thi light, it’ hard not to conclude that the DO’ goal i timid and et a enchmark that it
can eail achieve.
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In fact, the onl arrier that ma tand in the wa of reaching thi goal i the rapid concentration of tudent
into the predominatel white and Aian chool. The majorit of the chool that had elow 50 percent lack
and Hipanic tudent five ear ago have even lower proportion of thee tudent toda. Over the ame time
period, the numer of tudent at thoe chool ha increaed  more than 34,000. Thi more than cancel
out all the progre that ha een made on the other end of the goal’ range, where 30,000 fewer tudent
now attend highl egregated lack and Hipanic chool than did five ear ago.  

Goal 2: Fewer “economicall tratified” chool

A econd goal i to decreae the numer of economicall tratified chool  10 percent (150 chool) over
the next five ear. DO define a chool a economicall tratified if it conomic Need Index (NI) i 10
point aove or elow the citwide average. The NI i a meaure that incorporate everal factor, including
tudent living in temporar houing, eligiilit for pulic aitance enefit in tudent houehold, recent
immigration tatu, and level of famil povert in each tudent’ home cenu tract.

(The fact that the DO count 150 chool a 10 percent of chool overall, and not 175, ugget that for the
purpoe of meauring economic tratification the are not including charter chool in thi count, a the
apparentl have done in identifing raciall repreentative chool. In our anali, however, we include
charter chool, ecaue in our view the pla an important role in how tudent are ditriuted acro the
tem a a whole.)

In 2016-17, the average NI for all chool citwide
wa 0.64, o uing DO’ 10-point threhold we
conidered chool with an NI elow 0.54 a
kewed toward higher income and chool with an

NI aove 0.74 a kewed toward lower income.

The ditriution of NI acro all chool i more of a ell curve than the picture of racial ditriution of
tudent. There i, however, till a higher concentration of tudent at the low-income end. In 2016-17, 588
chool had alread met the goal of an NI in the 0.54-0.74 range; the repreent 33 percent of all the
chool and 35 percent of all tudent. Thirt-eight percent of all chool are kewed toward lower income,
and 28 percent are kewed toward higher income.

A with the firt goal, progre toward the econd
goal i alread underwa: the numer of chool
etween 0.54 and 0.74 NI ha increaed  44
over jut the pat two ear, at an average growth
rate of four percent per ear. That mean that the
DO could reach it “economic tratification” goal in
five ear even at a lightl higher growth rate of 4.6
percent per ear without having to make an
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change to the tatu quo. ecaue mot of the data that goe into the NI formula i not pulicl availale at
the individual level, we are unale to determine how man tudent would need to hift within the tem to
meet thi goal. However, aed on trend over time and aggregate data, it appear that thi goal will e quite
ea to achieve.

ut a with racial repreentativene, it i poile
that the rapid concentration of advantaged tudent
into higher-income chool can prevent that from
happening. Although low-income chool have
decreaed  114 over the pat two ear, high-
income chool have increaed  106. Moreover,
the growth rate of high-income chool ha een
three time fater than the growth rate of chool in

the NI goal range.

Difference acro ditrict and chool tpe

The pattern of racial and economic egregation we have decried thu far are not pread evenl acro the
cit a a whole. For example, all 27,000 tudent in the South ronx’ Ditrict 7 are at chool with at leat 90
percent lack and Hipanic tudent and 95 percent kew toward lower income. Ditrict 9 in the ronx and
18, 23, and 32 in Central rookln follow cloe ehind Ditrict 7 with the lowet hare of raciall
repreentative chool: onl eight chool with jut 2,500 tudent acro thoe five ditrict qualif. ut not
all of thee ditrict are a economicall egregated a the are raciall egregated: Ditrict 18 ha onl one
chool that would count a kewed toward low income, and ha the econd-highet hare of chool—65
percent—that alread meet the DO’ economic goal.

On the other extreme, Ditrict 20 in South rookln and Ditrict 25 and 26 in Queen do not have a ingle
chool with uch high proportion of lack and Hipanic tudent; over 100,000 tudent in thoe ditrict
attend chool that are majorit white and Aian. Ditrict 26 i alo everel economicall tratified, with all
32,000 of it tudent attending chool that are kewed toward high income.  

Fortunatel, there are right pot where the poiilit of racial and economic integration i near. Ditrict 24,
27, and 30 in Queen and Ditrict 1 on Manhattan’ Lower at Side have the highet proportion of chool
that currentl qualif a raciall repreentative: over half of all the chool in thoe four ditrict have etween
50 and 90 percent lack and Hipanic tudent. Ditrict 17, 18, and 21 in rookln and 11 in the ronx
have the highet hare of chool that alread meet the economic goal, at aove 60 percent of all their
chool.

There are difference acro chool tpe a well. High chool, mot of which accept tudent from anwhere
in the cit, are more likel to alread meet the racial and economic goal than chool erving other grade
level. Nearl half of all high chool are conidered not economicall tratified, ut thi i true for onl 26
percent of elementar chool. ut the relativel mall proportion of high chool that are kewed toward
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higher income—18 percent—tend to have larger tudent odie, o the erve 32 percent of all high chool
tudent in the cit.

The chool that pan grade K-8, 6-12, or K-12 are the mot egregated, with 80 percent of uch chool
falling outide the raciall repreentative range. Man of thoe chool are charter chool, which in New York
Cit tend to have more lack and low-income tudent than other chool near. Thi indicate that
admiion method, more than grade level, pla a large role in how tudent are ditriuted  race and
economic need. For example, onl 16 percent of charter chool at all grade level fall within the raciall
repreentative range, and almot all the other charter chool have greater than 90 percent lack and
Hipanic tudent. In fact, while charter chool repreent onl 10 percent of tudent citwide, the comprie
21 percent of all the tudent in the cit who attend chool with greater than 90 percent lack and Hipanic
tudent.

Charter chool ue random lotterie to elect from their pool of applicant, ut man other chool in the
cit elect applicant aed on their core on tet, audition, or prior academic record. At the elementar
chool level, thee are the chool with “Gifted and Talented” program, and the tend to e highl
egregated: onl 22 percent of them are within the raciall repreentative range and 62 percent of them have
majorit white and Aian tudent.  contrat, almot a third of elementar chool with dual language
program, which the DO identifie a a wa to increae racial diverit, are within the raciall repreentative
range.

Selective middle and high chool admiion method alo have a trong influence on racial and economic
egregation in chool population. All eight high chool that require top core on the Specialized High
School Admiion Tet fall far elow the threhold for the racial repreentative goal, with an average of 14
percent lack and Hipanic tudent enrollment. The are alo all are kewed toward higher income. Some
admiion policie work etter at achieving economic alance than racial alance. That include middle
chool that ue academic creen, uch a 4th grade tandardized tet core. The tend to have majorit
white and Aian population, ut are more economicall than raciall alanced.

Concluion and Recommendation

The DO ha taken a tep in the right direction with the releae of their diverit plan, ut the have not gone
far enough. The goal the etalihed a ardtick can e reached with little effort over the next five ear
and would not reflect meaningful, temic change. We therefore recommend the following adjutment to
thee ardtick:

Set the range for “raciall repreentative” around the actual citwide hare of lack and Hipanic
tudent—67 percent in the 2016-17 chool ear—o that there’ le likelihood that ver mall change
in racial compoition of enrollment will count toward meeting the DO’ diverit goal.  
talih more amitiou goal in reducing the numer of economicall tratified chool. Given that
individual chool and ditrict have tool in hand to make thi happen (the are permitted to prioritize
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tudent for admiion aed on their ocioeconomic characteritic), thi i practicale and would
likel lead to more raciall integrated chool a well.
Set target in each communit chool ditrict rather than citwide. Thi will inpire local trategie
pecific to the demographic characteritic of each neighorhood, and will enure that progre made in
ome neighorhood will not mak deepening egregation in other.
Pulih each chool’ tatu in relation to thee goal and it progre over time in the School Qualit
Snaphot and Directorie. Thi information will aid parent who want to chooe divere chool for their
children and will encourage chool leader to do their part in working toward thee goal.
Finall, call it what it i: We hould acknowledge that thee goal are necear ecaue our pulic
chool are among the mot egregated in the nation. Onl with uch honet and clarit can we have
the necear converation and take the required tep to do thi work with the urgenc it deerve.
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[1]  THE DOE ALSO SET A THIRD CITYWIDE GOAL, WHICH CONCERNS HOW “INCLUSIVELY” ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS AND STUDENTS
WITH DISABILITIES ARE SERVED AT EACH SCHOOL. WE ARE NOT ANALYZING THAT GOAL HERE BECAUSE THERE IS NO PUBLICLY
AVAILABLE DATA TO DETERMINE THE AVAILABILITY AND QUALITY OF SUCH SERVICES.

[2]  FOR THE PURPOSES OF MEASURING RACIAL REPRESENTATIVENESS,  WE CALCULATE CITYWIDE STUDENT ENROLLMENT TO INCLUDE
CHARTER SCHOOL ENROLLMENT, BUT WE DIDN’T INCLUDE SPECIAL EDUCATION SCHOOLS, SCHOOLS FOR STUDENTS INVOLVED IN THE
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM, OR COMMUNITYBASED PREK PROGRAMS.  IT APPEARS THAT THE DOE USED THE SAME CALCULATIONS,
BECAUSE WHEN CHARTER SCHOOLS ARE EXCLUDED THE PROPORTION OF BLACK AND HISPANIC STUDENTS DROPS TO 64% OF STUDENTS
CITYWIDE.  IT  IS UNLIKELY THEY WOULD HAVE ROUNDED THIS FIGURE UP TO 70% IN THEIR DESCRIPTION OF THE RACIAL
REPRESENTATIVENESS GOAL. 

[3]  THIS ASSUMES THE NUMBER OF BLACK AND HISPANIC STUDENTS AT EACH OF THESE SCHOOLS STAYS THE SAME.

[4]  UNLIKE THE RACE AND ETHNICITY CATEGORIES THAT HAVE BEEN USED CONSISTENTLY AND COLLECTED FROM ALL SCHOOLS,
INCLUDING CHARTER SCHOOLS, SINCE THE 201011  SCHOOLS YEAR, THE FORMULA FOR ENI HAS SHIFTED SEVERAL TIMES OVER THE PAST
FEW YEARS. THE DOE’S MOST RECENT DEMOGRAPHIC SNAPSHOT PROVIDED ENI CALCULATIONS THAT USED THIS NEW FORMULA ONLY
FOR 201415 THROUGH 201617.

A project of The Milano School of International Affair, Management, and Uran Polic at The New School
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